ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with rapid developments in export and import trading and the shipping market, major container terminals in the world are facing the challenge of rapid growth in container throughput capacity. To cope with the rising freight volume, the need for larger container vessels and operation machines is becoming more evident [1] [2] . However, the need to maximize container ship stowage capacity and minimize the time for handling a ship in port result in significant pressure on increasing cargo handling efficiency. Thus, automation container terminals have become key projects all over the world.
Following this trend, large-scale machinery in automation ports is more automated and intelligent [3] [4] [5] . Earlier, the selfdirection function of automated terminal crane equipment was usually possessed by the encoder, which may not be as flexible or efficient as the directing method of machine vision. Nowadays, more researchers are using various ways to automate terminal crane equipment in their projects. The machine vision system has been one of the most popular ways to actualize automation in recent years [6] [7] [8] .
The terminal machine vision system was originally applied to recognize case numbers on shipping containers [9] . Later automated recognition systems tracked and located large targets such as containers and container trucks. However, it is still difficult to recognize or posit on tiny but important features of container targets. For example, an automated recognition system cannot identify small accessories of containers such as the precise lockhole position on a container corner casting. It is also difficult to judge if the lock is attached to the container.
Hence, this article researches the identification of lockholes of containers based on a machine vision system. The purpose of this paper is to quickly locate containers and specifically positing the lockholes of containers picture by the algorithm. After determining the specific positions of the lockholes, the container checking system will be able to calculate the positions of other key accessories and check their situations automatically.
Mi Chao et al. presented a rapid automated vision system for container corner casting recognition by using histograms of oriented gradients (HOG) descriptors [10] . Chen Mo et al. proposed a method to extract the container code characters (CCCs) when all 11 CCCs appear in an image and when some CCCs are missing. This method can estimate the positions of missing characters [11] .
Kumano, S et al. used a character recognition scheme based on a dynamic design method to recognize different character string layouts in container marks or numbers [12] . This scheme can filter various container colors. Abbate Stefano presented a nonconventional approach in which each container was equipped with nodes that used wireless communication to detect neighbor containers, and to send proximity information to a base station [13] . The positions of containers can be determined by the base station.
Wu and Wei et al. proposed a segmentation-based approach to recognize characters in single-character blocks, and a hidden Markov model (HMM)-based method for multicharacter blocks [14] .
IMAGE PREPROCESSING
At container terminals, camera locations may influence the angles in which photos are taken. This may cause slopes, zooms, and deformations of the targets, as shown in Figure 1 . This kind of deformation will later influence processing images directly.
Fig. 1. Camera installation position for image recognition
In order to correct these deformations, the original image of a container will be sized by geometric transformation. During our image processing , the original image will be adjusted by linear and nonlinear transformations including affine transformations of zoom, rotation, and translation, and perspective transformations that may correct twist distortions [15] [16] . As formula 1 indicates, the perspective transformation will be conducted using a 3 × 3 matrix. The result of the perspective transformation will also depend on this matrix. In order to eliminate image distortion, the distortion parameter of the perspective transformation will be demarcated manually before recognizing the lockholes of the corner casting. Thus, we gain the best visual result of the original container image taken by cameras through the above transformations. Figure 2 compares the images of a container before and after the perspective transformation.
Fig. 2. Comparison between source image and perspective transformed image
In the practical loading and unloading operation process at ports, the brightness of the container body in the original image is almost the same as the background, but the container colors may differ because of various shipping companies and the different type of cargo inside. Hence, to eliminate the influence of different container surface colors on the recognition algorithm, we convert the image from the original RGB color space into the HSV color space [17] . Our computers locate the container body in the HSV color space faster by using our algorithm, and then find the corner castings in the image.
The following formula 2 processes the original image from the RGB color space into the HSV color space. In the expression, the R, G, and B components are normalized into the range of [0,1]. In addition, Max is the highest number among these three components, and is the smallest number. In the result, H is the hue angle degree, which is between 0°-360°. S and V represent the saturation level and brightness, respectively, which are between 0-1. Figure 3 shows the container image after being converted into the HSV color space.
Fig. 3. HSV color space of container image
After changing into the HSV color space, we use the S channel image to process other transformations because the H channel may be affected by the container's surface color. In addition, the V channel may be affected by environmental lighting. In order to separate the container body from the background in the image, the S channel image is by binarization. Each pixel has only one S value in the S channel, which equals a grayscale image. Here, grayscale is a color value between 0-255. In this experiment, we use formula 3 for the binary S channel image, in which f(x, y) represents the grayscale value, and is the threshold value of binarization. Here, we take s as 120.
(3)
After binarization, many interfering points from the background environment still remain in the image, but these points can be filtered through a morphology opening operation.
Fig. 4. Binarization and opening operation of S component image
In Figure 4 , the features of the container are clearer after being denoised by binarization in the S channel and the morphology opening operation [18] .
LOCATING CONTAINERS IN IMAGE
After binarization and filtering, the algorithm is able to precisely locate the container body in the binarization image using projective histograms.
The calculation steps are as follows: 1. We projected the binarization image in the vertical and horizontal directions [19] . The projected curve is shown in Figure 5 .
Fig. 5. Projection on X and Y axes
2. As formula 4 indicates, first we choose the proper threshold based on the value of the peak area. Then, we use a binary threshold on these two projection curves. In other words, we choose a specific threshold value. Then, any point that is bigger than this threshold value will be represented as 1, and any other smaller value will be represented as 0. The result of the threshold operation is shown in Figure 6 . 3 . We obtain the four limitation coordinates Xmin, Xmax, Ymin and Ymax of the container by calculating the location coordinates of the first rise edge and the last fall edge.
4. As shown in Figure 7 , according to the square shape confirmed by the four limitation coordinates, the container shape can be cut out in the S channel image.
Fig. 7. Cut out container target

LOCKHOLE RECOGNITION
In order to eliminate the influence of various marks on the container surface on the recognition algorithm, and to improve the calculating speed, the corner casting shape is separated from the total image. ISO 6346 regulates the size of corner castings. The height of a corner casting is assumed to be h, and the width-height ratio of a standard corner casting is λ. Thus, the width of the corner castings is λh. The alignment and segmentation of two downside corner castings is expressed in formula 5 to adjust the error. 
In the above expression, are the coordinates of the lower left and right corner castings. λ is the width-height ratio, as mentioned earlier in this paper. In ISO 6346, the corner casting size is defined as 178 (l) × 162 (w) × 118 (h). Thus, λ=1.37. W and H are, respectively, the width and height of the container's segmented image, and δ is the error parameter that can be set according to the practical situation.
Based on the sizes that we determined above, the corner casting figure can be separated from the container image. The isolated corner casting image will be grayscaled and then binarized, and will also be processed by a Canny edge detector. Last, the edge features of the corner casting will be extracted [20] . Afterward, the outline pixels will be analyzed so that connected pixel points will be determined as one outline. In doing so, the corner casting shape will be presented as outline curves.
Fig. 9. Corner casting image processing
A Hough transformation can be applied in detecting circles based on the principles of the algorithm. This is called the General Hough Transform. There is one additional parameter radius R in the circle standard expression. To recognize a round shape by the algorithm, the parameter plane will be developed into a three-dimensional space x -y -R. Every pixel point in the picture corresponds to a circle in a parameter space with a different radius value. In the end, the entire figure in the parameter space will be presented as a circular cone. Furthermore, the General Hough Transform can be applied to ellipses as well as variants of circles. The following are parameter expressions of ellipse shapes: As shown in Figure 10 , each ellipse has a total of five free parameters, including the center coordinates, major and minor axis radius, and the fleet angle degree. Under usual circumstances, to solve these five free parameters, we need at least five boundary coordinates. During the recognition process for container lockholes, the algorithm will detect elliptical shapes on a closed outline in order. Hence, the center point, major and minor axis radius, and fleet angle of the lockhole shape will be determined by the program. The ellipses of lockholes will be redrawn according to the parameter set. The final detecting result is shown in Figure 11 . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The experiment of this article was completed in Taicang Port, Jiangsu Province, China. Four sets of samples were collected and divided by two sizes of containers and different lighting situations: 20-foot container in daylight, 40-foot container in daylight, 20-foot container at night, and 40-foot container at night. Our researchers picked 250 samples from each set to test the adaptability of our algorithm in an entireday situation. The results are listed in the following In practical application, the two upper lockholes are usually covered by the hangers from port machines. Thus, only the two lower lockholes will be recognized by the algorithm. Because the timing of taking pictures is hard to control, the effective sample quantity cannot reach the ideal sample quantity. Table 1 reveals the actual number of lockholes that we obtained.
An analysis of this result indicates that the algorithm effectively recognizes lockholes in daylight. The recognition rate can be over 95%, especially in sufficient light conditions. Meantime, the recognition rate for nighttime arrives 93% which is lower than daytime rate because the light sources in the port at nighttime are fill lights pointed in various directions. These complicated lighting conditions cause different degrees of shadow on the lockholes and around the area. This impacts the locating and recognizing function.
In this experiment, we set different parameter thresholds in the detecting stage for different sizes of containers. According to the results Table, the difference between the 20-foot and 40-foot containers is smaller in the daytime. At night, the lockholes on 20-foot containers are smaller and are more susceptible to lightness. Thus, the recognition rate for a 20-foot container at night is below the rate of the 40-foot container.
With regard to the effectivity of this algorithm, the average recognition time is approximately 300 ms, which satisfies the needs of real-time performance in automatic ports.
CONCLUSION
Machinery vision technology is important when actualizing automatic container ports, and is gaining attention from other researchers. This article studies the recognition of container lockholes using practical experience. It also introduces the current research direction and situation in automatic container ports. We explain the basic process of lockhole recognition in detail, including image preprocessing, isolating the container body image, and locating lockholes. Then, we show the specific operation steps. Using an entireday practical test and various parameter calibrations, this system qualifies for practical application and performs well, as proven by experimental results.
